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Par-amount Shops t

TODA.
Shop. M.iny

and every day we give exactly one hundred cents'
\alue Ior every doilar you invest in a Par-amount Shirt
Pai-amount shirt wearers say we give one hundred
cents value /;/./,-. hut we want you to decide that for yourscif.
Come in today and talk turkey with us. Ask to Le shown
your pattern. your style, your material, your size. As to wear.
well let thc shirts talk tor themselves they all earry two moneykick guarantees, our own and The Tnhune's. So any way you
figure it, Par-amount Murts at the standard pnee of One Dollar
safe buy.
Quality fteckwear, too, for dress and informal wear.and
better pnces (han you'd expect to pay.
\ i-it one ol our shops today.it will prove really worth while.
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Agreements
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ally,
With Union Labor
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to
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gard
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work.
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of
Ihe annu-.il report of thfl American agreement will preveat interruption for
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